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AIRCRAFT FLIGHT SIMULATION OF SPACELAB EXPERIMENT
USING AN IMPLANTED TELEMETRY SYSTEM TO OBTAIN
CARDIOVASCULAR DATA FROM THE MONKEY

E. P. McCutcheon, R. Miranda, T. B. Fryer, G. Hodge._, B. D. Newsom,
and N. Pace, Ames Research Center, NASA, Moffett Field, Cafifornia

ABSTRACT

_ The utility of a multichannel implantable telemetry
system for obtaining cardiovascular data was tested
in a monkey with a CV-990 aircraft flight slmulation

of a space flight experiment. Valuable data were
, obtained to aid planning and execution of flight

experiments using ehronlcally instrumented animals.

INTRODUCTION

• The utility of multlchannel implantable systems for teleme-

tering cardiovascular variables has been demonstrated in ground-
based experiments (1,2). Previous multivariable systems were

• comparatively large and suitable only for animals weighing at
least 20 kg such as large dogs, baboons, or chimpanzees (1,2).

• Advances in miniaturized, hybrid circuit modules and use of

inductively coupled power have made it possible to design a multi-
channel unit for implantation in monkeys (or dogs) as small as
i0 kg. This report describes the evaluation of this type of

; system in an aircraft flight test simulating a space flight
experiment. Basic design features, implantation technique, and
initial results are pcesented. A metabolic experiment performed
simultaneously has been reported separately (3,4).

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

_ The basic operating principle of the implanted telemetry

: system is conversion of analog data to a multiplexed, pulse-width-
modulated (PWM) format which frequency-modulates (FH) a radio-
frequency (RF) transmitter, as described previously (i). The
system components placed internally include two pressure trans-
ducers, a temperature sensor, and an electrocardiographic (ECG)
lead (Figure i). The transducers are connected to a hermetically

sealed mainframe package (6 cm long, 2.4 cm wide, and 1.3 cm
thick) containing power converter, signal conditioner, and 88-MHz
transmitter with integral transmitting antenna. An attached
Silastlc-covered coil receives power by inductive coupling from
an external col1 driven by a 250-kHz oscillator (Figure 1). Total

weight of the implanted unit is approximately 40 g. The system
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, functional elements
E'

is completed by a receiver and demodulator which convert the PWM
: signal to the original waveforms.

" Transducers and Signal Conditioners
1

The pressure transducers are bonded semiconductor strain

gauges enclosed in a titanium case. One of the transducers is
:: 3.5 mm iu diameter, operated as a 500-ohm vertlcal half bridge.

This small size makes it especially suitable for insertion in the
descending thoracic aorta. Since long-term zero drift could be a

problem with this size transducer, it was a.c. coupled to provide
a frequency response of 0.03 to i00 Hz. The second pressure

• transducer is 4.5 --, in diameter, also a 500-ohm half bridge. It
has greater long-term zero stability with a fTequeney response
from d.c. to i00 Hz, and was used for left ventricular pressure
measurement. Connecting leads may be any length, but we find

20 cm suitable for monkeys and small dogs.
The single ECG lead consists of a bipolar pair of $ilastic-

covered, 100-strand, 50-gauge stainless steel wires t_rmlnating
in 3----uninsulated loops. Frequency response at the output is
0.I to 100 Hz.

Signal conditioning includes bridge completion and balancing
for the pressure cells, and amplification of pressure and ECG

: signals prior to multiplexing. Two additional d.c.-to-100-Hz
channels are available if desired.
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The sixth channel is subcommutated to provide a total of
eight additional subchannels; four of these _re active. One is
used for temperature, and the other three for system monitoring,
aJthough all could be used for physiological data if required.

The thermistor temperature sensor is positioned to project
approximately 1 cm from the main package in order to detect deep
body temperature. The stainless steel case required for thermis-
tor sealing results in a 30-sec time constant. The engineering
variables monitored are the unregulated voltage from the internal

; receiving coil, and the ±3.7-V regulated output from the power
supply. After subcommutatlon, these c|mnnels are amplified end
multiplexed.

The hybrid signal conditioner modules contain dlfferential

amplifiers with adjustable gain to a maximum of 300. Higher gain
can be provided for applications with very low-level signals such
as EEG. Gains are adjusted to _et the ±l-V range of the mu£tl-

" plexer. The pressure channel gains are 120, and the ECG amplifier

gain is 50. Pressure transducer signal conditioning requires
: approximately ii mA at 3.7 V, and the remainder, approximately

2mA.

Mul___plexeraTransmltter _ and Receiver

_ ' Time-dlvlslon multlplexln_ of the analog signals is achieved

with a low powered C_$ device. This technique converts the
polarity and amplitude of the original signal into the width or
d_ration of a pulse (PWM). The basic clock rate for system timing
is 10 kHz. Time frames containing eight pulses or "words" are

generated at 120 Hz (Figure 2). One of the eight words is a

O_ POOR QUALITY

[ 1 t 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 I 8 I

I I I _ I
I SYNC I SUBCOM I IREFEREN:E[

time-- _

800 ._, 1250 HZ

Fig. 2--Pulse width modulation logic of the implanted unit multi-
plexer
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blanked pulse denoting the initiation of the sampling sequence.

A second is a system zero reference. The other six words are

i used for the physiological and system monitoring data. The five

high-frequency channels are each sampled at 1250 Hz, providing

a signal frequency response of at least i00 Hz. The sixth word

samples each of the eight subcommutated cham_els at 156 Hz,

providing a frequency response of at least 15 Hz on each of the

: eight possible subchannels.

The maximum desired modulation of ±80% alters channel pulse

duration ±40 psec. Signals exceeding thc ±l-V multiplexer range

will cause overmodulation with saturation and clipping; exces-

sively low level signals will contain noise.

The train of PWM information then frequency-modulates (FM)

the 88-108-MHz RF carrier of the transmitter, which broadcasts

from the internal loop through the tissue to an external antenna

, and telemetry receiver. The receiver bandwidth is 500 kHz to

provide an acceptable rise time for the PWM signal. The trans-

mitter operates within the maximum allowable field strength of

_" 50 _V/m at 15 m for noncomercial applications. Despite this

constraint, the transmitter easily achieves a 5-m range even in

:. a noisy RF environment.
The encoding chain is designed to be independent of minor RF

oscillator frequency drift and small variations in sign_l strength.
Since the data are coded into the duration or width of each

pulue, _- _hlv......._ linear frequency response in the transmitter and

., receiver is not required.

' Demodulator_ Displ_p and Recprdin_

The received signal is coupled to a demodulator which

reverses the encoding process (1,5). The receiver output is

clipped and limited in the demodulator to remove effects of

amplitude variations. The individual decoded analog waveforms

are then displayed on a CRT and processed in a standard munner

with onboard direct writing and analog tape recorders, and a

digital computer.

Powe____/r

No active power source is implanted. All energy for system
operation is inductively coupled from an external energizing roll

(7 cm o.d.) to an internal receiving coil (5 cm o.d.). The

power source for the externa], roll supplies 250 kHz and operates
at 20 V, 150 mA. A vest maintains the external roll position,

and the coil power supply operates from the IIb-V a.c. llne.

Alternatively, the roll supply can be powered by rechargeable

batteries, with the entire assembly contained in the vest, to
obtain data from the unrestrained animal.

[ The internal coil and power rectifler-regulator combine to

' provide an 8-V-d.c., 15-mA supply for operation of the internal

system compo**ents. Total power consumption is approximately

150 mW.
/
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System Accuracy

The primary determinants of accuracy in this system are

enviro_-mmntal RF interference, transmitter-receiver distance,

percentage channel modulation, nonlinearity, and drift. At 80Z

modulation, 5-m range, in a relatively noisy environment, noise

at the output is less than 0.1Z of full scale, nonlinearity

0.25Z, and zero gain instability less than I% for a nominal

accuracy of the total system of approxlmately ±2Z, excluding
transducer drift. Assessment of transducer stability requires

periodic cali_:dtion and comparison with a reference standard

(Figure 3).

IMPLANTATION

A completed unJt ready for implant is shown in Figure 4. The

entire unit is placed within the thoracic cavity, using surgical

techniques similar to those reported previously (1,2). In our

laboratory, the pressure transducers are coated with TDM_C-heparln

complex (Polysclences, Inc.) prior to implant to minimize the

possibility of th_ombus formation. The main unit is stabilized

on the rib cage in the Intrapleural space deep in the posterior

thoracic gutter Just above the diaphragm. The internal coll is

_i positioned Just cephalad to the main unit in an area where the

chest musculature is minimal. Antibiotic coverage is begun the

day of surgery and continued 5 to 7 days after surgery.

DOG355
AORIIC PRESSURE I- -I Isec SURGERY + 35 doys

150_
_50 L

LEFT VENTRICULARPRESSURE

_Io0 1 i l _
E 0 L I ' _ i !

ECG

A f I r I i

INTRATHORAClCTEMPERATURE

p39 F
37L

(a)

_. Fig. 3-- Repres_ntatlve data from a 10-kg dog 2 weeks after
implantatinn with comparison waveforms from a manometer-tipped

catheter
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Flg. 4--Multlchannel telemetry unit prepared for implantation

RESULTS OF OBSERVATIONS FROM FLIGHT TESTS

To date, units have been implanted in eight monkeys and

three dogs. Implant durations with healthy a ,Imals have ranged
from 64 to 490 days. Durations of full slgna output from the
units have ranged from 31 to 231 days. The shortened survival
times resulted from deliberate sacrifice of the animal to study

the effects of the implant and to recover the unlt for evaluation,
not from long-term or delayed illness caused by the presence of
the device.

The postoperative course was generally smooch except for
late breakdown of the skin at the incision site in the two flight
animals. Detailed hematological and related data on the two
Mueucu r_estrlnuanlmals prepared for the flight test are
contained in Table i. These data are representative of the
findings from all animals. The most consistent changes were

decreased weight, subsequently remaining stable. _nd anemia.
resulting from blood loss during surgery. Progressive recovery
and return to normal is apparent. The magnitude and duration of

; leucocytosls was variable, with l_ttle change in three of the
C rhesus monkeys. X-ray examination has shown a left low_r lobe

infiltrate which gradually clears. The time to recovery with
normal hematology and X-ray flndin_ was 6 to 8 weeks. The tissue
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changes were those expected with thoracic surgery and placement
of an implanted device, and the unit is satisfactorily tolerated.

Failure modes of the telemetry system have been variable
and of the type likely to occur with any instrumentation inside
the body for a long period. In three cases, transducer leads
eroded at a tie-down point. Occasionally, internal electronic
components have failed. In general, the implant experience
indicates the type of improvements needed in future units. Over-
all, the system operated as designed.

Data have been obtained repeatedly from dogs during treadmill
exercise and from awake, chalr-rescralned monkeys in ground-based
tests. In the airborne simulation of a space flight experimental
environment, eight flights with over 50 takeoffs and landings
were conducted over a 16-day period. The five initial flights
were made primarily to check ouc the onboard recording lylCem.
Signals from the 4mplanced unit were alw, ys present. For the
final week (three flights), the monkey (#603) was fitted with a
vest containing the energizing coil and sealed into the pod.
Data were obtained and recorded on each of tile three flights.

A typical in-flight record is shown in Figure 5, and the
effect of lower body negative pressure (LBNP) in Figure 6. The
aircraft configuration would not permit the LBNP test in flight,
so it was performed with the aircraft on the ground. In-flight
heart races averaged i35 beats/min, and arterial blood pressures
averaged 135/90 m_ HS.

Distance between the coplanar external and internal coils
could vary about 2.5 co 4 cm, with small degrees of relative
motion tolerated without loss of signal. Larger variations in
these relationships caused transient signal loss.

During the prolonged period of confinement, the Jacket and
oscillator supply for the energizing coil within the pod caused
skin irritation, and on one occasion, a pressure point over a
vertebral process produced a slough of a 2-cm-diam area of skin.
This has since cleared without complications.

DISCUSSION

The results indicate that the _Imulatlon was successful.

The telemetry system operated within the design limits, there

were no radiofrequency interference problems, and valuable
experience was gained which will aid future planning for flight
experiments.

A major improvement for future development of the telemetry
system is circuitry with even less power consumption. Decreased
power requirements would decrease the amount of energy to be
transferred and permit greater latitude in placement of the
energizing coil. An increase in the energizing coil size and the
power supplied to it is also Important, as well as providing
a longer cable length so the ensrglzin L oscillator can be located
outside the pod. These changes are relatively easy to implement.
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CV 990 SIMULATION
INFLIOHT DATA MONKEY 603

MAY :9
SURGERY * SiS days *
121 TM SYSTEM

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM (ECG)
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Fig..5-- Typlcel _n-fllsht data from a 14.5-k 8 _boaoa nemesr, ri_
confined vlthin the pod (#603)
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Other refine=ent8 needed in future u_titm include Increased

8tabLllty of the oscillator frequency vit_ less susceptibility
to failure a_ io_ pover levels, improved trar, sducers vith
decreased zero drift and longer leads, reinforceaent at stress
points, and m_aller overall miss of the i=_lented eZe¢Cronlcs
packsse. Frequency stability rill reduce the need for receiver
tunin_ and rill 8tspltfy operation. _ore stable nLniature
transducers _lll re=eve the need for capacitive couplin$ and the
associated lon_ tins constant follo_n8 pover interruption.
Smaller overall pa¢_sSe size rill reduce t_ _ xtent and d_r,ttion
of the intrsChorecic chenSes.

Monkey skin does not tolerate trauuua nearly as _el_ as aoq
skin. At least 2 months should be alloyed for sur$icsl recover)
before pod insertion to reduce susceptibility to skin irr&te_&on
from _a,:ket_ or other items placed on the aniul. Foreign
materiaLs over the skin should be minin&zed, and if used, a
protective layer should be provided vith excenslvs paddins
coupled with careful skin hy|_ene. An access port =met be pro-
vtded ¢o perstt chls care. A multabl approach could be the
arrenpmm_ used in the &love-box or _ern-free sniml enclomu_=.
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Some other details regarding the working environment should
be noted. In the confined c.ua:'ters of an aircraft or simtlar
situation, device controls, recorder displays, and similar items
directly related to the specific experimert must be clustered with
minimal distance between them, and such items must be locat_d

at a convenient work height.
7",e technologic advances permitting the miniaturization

needed for the implanted telemetry unit and its successful
operation without an implanted power source forecast similar units

for even smaller animals, with energy received from coils
located in the wall of the cage (6). Alternatively, fcr larger
anim_.Is,a selection of modules with a range of transduce_ types
can be made available. The necessity of changing experimental
designs can then be met by implanting various combinations of
modules without requiring a completely new multichannel system ;_
for each type of experiment.

This system expands the capability to obtain the mcce
meaningful data provided by study of awake animals in a wld_
variety of conditions, particularly onboard future space flights

and in similar stressful environments. Other obvious applications
include study of the effects of drugs, analysis of psycho-
physiological interactions, and similar investigations requiring
long-term obserw_tion with _inimal interference. The unit is
available commercially (K,migsberg Instruments, Pasadena, CJ,,
Hodel T 21).

CONCLUSIONS

The simulation was useful in demonstrating the following:

I. Cardiovascular Sns_rumentation can be chronically
implanted in _cacc n_mc_tri_ and operated successfully in air-

craft flight experimeDt_ simulating space flight conditions. Many
hours of data were telemetered from all channels of a representa-

tive implanted unit on each of eight flights ovar a 16-day period,
thus fully satisfying the basic purpose of the simulation.

2. l_provements are needed to maintain continuous operat'on
of the implanted mlt. The proper relative position must be
maintained between the internal and external coils. The implanted

device was designed to operate in an attended mode with ready
access to the animal. The fact that any data could be obtained

: from a completely enclosed animal even after 5 days without
adjust_nts represents a highly significant achievement. Solu-
tions to the coil positioning problem are a) inclusion of an
access port in the pod enclosure, and b) provision of an external
energizing coil w_h a zreater fi_!d =t_cngth ov_ a larger area.
The latter approach has been implemented; evaluation is continu-
ing, but current results indicate £atisfactory operation.

3. The investigator work space and the data processing

capability are important factors in efficient conduct of the
experiment and are additional elements requiring careful planning.
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4. Postoperative recovery time for macaques after intra-
thoracic implantation is 6 to 8 weeks, approximately 4 weeks

longer than for dogs. The long lead tlm_s with chronically
instrumented animals must be Lonsldered in planning for flight
experiments.

5. The knowledge gained from the simulation should permit

successful accomplishment of this eTperlment in a space flight
environment.
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